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WARNING
There are inherent risks in any battery, and lithium-ion batteries are no exception. Though we purchase only certified 
batteries, you must adhere to all of the following warnings when using PowerUp Advance. Failure to do so could pose a 
fire risk!

● Never charge unattended
● Never short, bend, crush, puncture, disassemble, submerge in water, or place battery on or near a flame
● Never charge or use when battery is very hot, cold, or swollen (charge only at room temperature, between 60-79°F)
● Never touch board components while charging, as some small electronic components may be hot
● Never attempt to charge battery using any other device, such as with a NiMH or NiCd charger
● Never dispose of battery in a household trash bin (take it to your nearest battery recycler instead)
● Never use battery for any purpose other than usage with the version of PowerUp Advance that it came with
● Always inspect battery and surrounding circuitry for damage, leakage, swelling, loose wiring, or possibility of short circuits 

before and during each use
● Always store in a climate-controlled area, especially when storing for long periods of time (avoid storing in garage, hot car, etc.)
● Always consider the battery specifications outlined at the end of this guide, especially if making additional modifications to your 

Game Boy Advance.

PowerUp Advance is not recommended for use by children under 16 years of age without adult supervision.
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Included Parts
● 1x PowerUp Advance circuit board

● 1x Heat guard board

● 1x 1700mAh lithium-ion rechargeable 
battery

● 1x Light pipe (if purchased)

● Flush cutters, hobby knife, and/or metal 
file (for trimming GBA shell)

● Small flathead screwdriver

● If installing light pipe

○ Drill with 5/64-inch drill bit

○ Super glue

Required Tools
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Installation: Remove Battery Clip
Using gentle force with a small flathead screwdriver, bend the small metal tab behind the battery clip on the left side of 
your Game Boy Advance battery compartment.

Once released, remove the clip. This will help reduce the risk of damaging or shorting the battery.
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Installation: Trim Battery Compartment
Using flush cutters and/or a hobby knife, completely trim off the plastic ridges along the floor and right wall of the 
battery compartment.

File down to ensure there are no sharp ridges that can puncture the battery.
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Installation: Insert PowerUp Advance
1. Insert the battery into the Game Boy Advance battery compartment, left side first (wires should point left).

2. Place the heat guard on top of the battery.
WARNING: Do not skip this step, as it increases the safety and longevity of your battery.

3. Place the PowerUp Advance circuit board on top of the heat guard, left side first, and press on its right side to 
snap it into place. Then plug the battery wires into the PowerUp Advance circuit board (red wire should align with 
“+” sign).

Tip: Use wire notch on PowerUp Advance board to avoid pinching wires
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Installation: Trim Battery Cover
Cutting a notch in the Game Boy Advance battery cover will allow access to the USB port without 
having to remove the cover.

Using flush cutters and a hobby knife, cut a notch along the bottom edge of the battery cover. It 
should be about the size noted in the figure below and centered horizontally.

File any rough edges in the notch as needed.
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Installation: Add Light Pipe (Optional)
To make the charging status LEDs visible through your shell, drill a 5/64-inch diameter hole in your battery cover, just 
about anywhere you prefer within the dashed circle (the closer to the center, the brighter the light will be).

Then, insert the light pipe from the outside of the cover and press firmly (one end of the light pipe is narrower than the 
other). Secure with a dab of super glue on the inside of the cover. The light pipe should sit flush with the surface of the 
battery cover.
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Usage: Charging
PowerUp Advance provides up to 16 hours of backlit play time per charge.* To charge PowerUp Advance, simply connect 
a standard USB-C wall charger to its USB port (a USB cable connected to a computer rather than a wall charger will also 
work). Use only with a 5V (or USB-C Power Delivery) charger that can provide at least 500mA of current. Using other 
chargers may cause damage to the charger, PowerUp Advance, or both.

You can continue to play your Game Boy Advance while PowerUp Advance is charging (this will simply cause the battery 
to charge more slowly than usual).

The LEDs on PowerUp Advance will turn red when charging and green when fully charged. If both the red and green 
lights are on simultaneously, this indicates that the battery is damaged or is not plugged in. Charge time is approximately 
5 hours for a completely drained battery (1700mAh battery, 500mA charge current).
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Heed all warnings in this guide when using or charging PowerUp Advance!

* On average. Tested with a standard game cartridge, AGS‑101 backlit screen mod, average volume, and a 1700mAh lithium-ion rechargeable 
battery. Your mileage may vary. Flashcarts and additional mods may alter the behavior and/or power consumption of your GBA.



Usage: GBA Low Battery Indicator
PowerUp Advance is designed for compatibility with the low battery indicator located on the front of the Game Boy 
Advance. It will give approximately 60 minutes of warning time before the Game Boy Advance shuts off.*

When approaching a low battery, the indicator may begin to flicker between green and red, or it may appear orange. 
This is normal and is an indication that it’s time to think about saving your game or plugging in the USB port. After a few 
minutes, the indicator will become solid red, then begin to fade in brightness as the battery drains.
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Heed all warnings in this guide when using or charging PowerUp Advance!

* On average. Tested with a standard game cartridge, AGS‑101 backlit screen mod, average volume, and a 1700mAh lithium-ion rechargeable 
battery. Your mileage may vary. Flashcarts and additional mods may alter the behavior and/or power consumption of your GBA.



Usage: Removal
To remove PowerUp Advance, simply pry it upward from its right edge with a dull plastic tool (the battery cover of the 
Game Boy Advance works well).

Be careful not to puncture the underlying battery when doing this.
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BATTERY SPECIFICATIONS

Your safety is extremely important to us!
Please enjoy PowerUp Advance safely by heeding all warnings in this guide and remaining vigilant of your battery.

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact us by email at contact@modmatic.io.

Voltage range 3.0V–4.2V (3.7V nominal)

Charge current Standard charge: 0.2C (340mA for a 1700mAh battery)
Rapid charge: 500mA (normally 0.5C but limited due to 30 AWG wire gauge)

Discharge current Recommended: 0.2C (340mA for a 1700mAh battery)
Maximum: 500mA (normally 1C but limited due to 30 AWG wire gauge)
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Stay within these limits if performing additional mods to your Game Boy Advance!
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